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A B S T R A C T

In the conditions of degrading resources of fertile 
arable land, pressing demand for food from a growing 
world population, and progressing urbanization and 
industrialization, agricultural land distribution patterns are 
becoming more vulnerable to a variety of socioeconomic, 
environmental, and food security challenges. In the 
context of this trilemma, there is a need to understand the 
extent to which farming systems will be able to cope with 
increasing competition for land with other uses. In this 
study, the authors developed an approach for predicting 
the likely influences of non-agricultural lands on 
agricultural landscapes. In the case of diverse agricultural 
landscapes in Russia, farming systems were mapped 
based on a share of agricultural land categories in the land 
fund across 82 administrative entities. The establishment 
of a rating system and application of correlation analysis 
allowed revealing the mismatches between the cadaster-
based spatial distribution of farming systems and actual 
inter-category relationships. The proposed framework 
is applicable internationally for the study of land-use 
patterns and simulation of agricultural land distribution 
systems under the influence of non-agricultural land uses.
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Introduction

While a higher share of agricultural lands in a land fund usually leads to the agricultural 
development of a territory, higher crop yields, technological innovations in farming, and 
better livelihood opportunities for rural people (Erokhin, 2018), it may also aggravate 
depletion of natural resources and misappropriation of the land fund (Yerseitova et 
al., 2018). Automatically, a higher share of agricultural lands brings neither higher 
performance to farming systems nor a better configuration of land categories within a 
land fund for agricultural production. The spatial patterns of farming systems are not 
static over time due to geophysical, climatic, and environmental processes and well 
as human interventions that alter land properties (Diogo, 2018). Often, governments, 
farmers, and other shareholders respond to land distribution patterns pictured by land 
cadaster, making decisions in the absence of accurate information on the efficiency of 
spatial allocation of agricultural land and interrelations between various categories of 
land within a land fund (Cocklin et al., 1987). In case land distribution and correlation 
tendencies are misinterpreted, the costs of government interventions and stakeholders’ 
activities may be very high.

The causality between land-use change processes and socioeconomic factors has 
not been adequately explained. Margules and Pressey (2000) developed the spatial 
framework to identify and classify ecologically significant geographical units capable 
of reflecting the interaction of various environmental components for the effective 
use of agricultural land. Irwin and Geoghegan (2001) and Benke et al. (2011) 
established the models to determine the optimal configuration of land categories for 
different objectives by applying mathematical optimization techniques. Novkovic et 
al. (2010) defined a quantitative model for the determination of the size and quality 
of agricultural land optimal for the utilization in agricultural production. Koomen et 
al. (2015) investigated the applicability of land-use models to the understanding of 
correlations between economic development, land accessibility, spatial planning, and 
local biophysical conditions to be able to forecast the possible future state of the land 
system. Most of the constructed models, however, apply to only one set of criteria 
variables (most commonly, a share of agricultural land in a land fund) without further 
testing for alternative territorial specifications of land use patterns (Diogo, 2018). 
Furthermore, the influence of non-agricultural land on farming systems has remained 
underinvestigated. Instead of exploring the correlations between the categories of 
agricultural, urban, infrastructure, and industrial land, agricultural landscapes have 
commonly been considered out of non-agricultural context (Stacherzak, 2019). This 
deepens the problem of proper understanding of agriculture-to-urban land transition 
and land loss in agriculture due to the pressure from other land categories.

Therefore, there is a knowledge gap concerning agricultural landscapes in terms of how 
the interactions between various land categories and land-use types may be influenced 
to optimize the allocation of fertile and productive agricultural lands for better 
performance of farming systems. For instance, in Russia, the distribution of agricultural 
land is very fragmented. Agricultural lands only represent 12.96% of the total national 
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land fund (cropland at 7.16%, rangeland at 3.99%, hayfields at 1.40%, fallow at 0.28%, 
and perennial plantings at 0.11%) (Erokhin et al., 2020). As agricultural land systems 
are facing a complex food-economy-environment trilemma in the context of increasing 
competition for land (Verburg et al., 2013), there is a need to understand better the 
determinants of such patterns and their behavior in terms of inter-category relationships 
within a land fund. A more explicit focus upon the optimization of land fund structure 
at a regional scale is required to be able to identify major land-related processes that 
determine land system dynamics and agroecosystem productivity in particular locations 
(Moss, 1985). With this background, this study aims to reveal how land categories 
interact within a land fund in diverse agricultural landscapes and how differentiation of 
interplays between agricultural, urban, industrial, and other types of land can contribute 
to the understanding of agricultural land systems and their determinants.

Materials and methods

For the purpose of this study, the authors modified the methodology framework 
previously employed by Erokhin et al. (2020) for revealing inter-category correlations 
within a land fund at regional scales across Russia. The array included five categories 
of agricultural land (arable land (L1), fallows (L2), perennial plantings (L3), hayfields 
(L4), and rangelands (L5)) and nine categories of non-agricultural land (woodlands (L6), 
forest ranges (L7), water reserve lands (L8), residential and industrial lands (L9), lands 
under transportation and communication infrastructure (L10), wetlands (L11), disturbed 
lands (L12), barren (L13), and other not specified lands (L14). 

The selection of land categories was based on the reports of the Federal Service 
for State Registration, Cadastre, and Cartography (Rosreestr) and the Federal State 
Statistics Service of the Russian Federation (Rosstat). According to Russia’s cadaster 
system, these categories are mutually exclusive and exhaustive, each location within 
the administrative entity is classified into one and only one land category. 

As the study aims to reveal how the acreage of agricultural land is affected by other 
land categories in various land distribution patterns, an assessment scale was applied. 
To establish a relevant ranking framework, it is critical to align categorization of land 
funds (land cadaster data) with functional scales. In agriculture, correlations between 
lands are hardly identified as categorical data and thus can not be effectively linked 
with the fragmentation of agricultural production across territories. In this study, 
land cadaster structure was ranked based on the parameter of land activity, i.e. the 
contribution of a land category to the total land acreage per territory (Equation 1). 

  
        (1)

where AjLi is the activity of land category Li in territory Tj; SjLi is the area of Li in territory 
Tj; Sj is total land acreage of territory Tj.
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To exclude bias factors’ effects and make the approach applicable internationally, this 
study proposed a scale differentiating the values of Rj in terms of the degree of land 
activity. Simple averaging of the highest (Rjmax) and the lowest (Rjmin) ranks resulted in 
the average value (Rjaver). The upper and the lower limits of Rjaver were derived by simple 
averaging of Rjmax and Rjaver and Rjmin and Rjaver, respectively. The type of agricultural 
land activity in a territory was identified by falling of Rj into one of the categories: high, 
above average, below average, and low (Table 1).

Table 1. Scale to measure the degree of agricultural land activity

Source: Authors’ development

Land distribution patterns are continuously changing in response to affecting natural, 
climate, anthropogenic, and socioeconomic factors and consequent variations in land 
cadaster structure. To understand the correlations between, first, the four types of land 
activity and, second, land categories within each type, this study employed factor 
analysis. Since the synergies between land categories are represented as changes from 
one type of land activity to other, correlation analysis is deemed appropriate to reveal 
how land structure adjustments affect the activity of land categories L1-5. Correlation 
matrixes were built separately for the four groups of territories earlier ranked by the 
type of agricultural land activity. The idea is to reveal which land structure adjustments 
affect categories of agricultural land in different types of land activity patterns.

When conducting a correlation analysis for land systems, most scholars faced a challenge 
of how to find an appropriate measure to decide on the significance of synergies between 
the factors (land categories). Werts et al. (1976), Omar et al. (2015), and Sangngam (2014) 
tested various solutions, among which the coefficient of correlation variance seemed to 
be the most appropriate for dealing with interdependent multitudes of land categories 
across a variety of territorial land systems and land activity types (Equation 2).

  
       (2)

where Ccv is the coefficient of correlation variance; ∑Rji is the sum of Ri ranks of Tj 
territories included in the group; Rmax is the highest possible rank of Tj on ALi (Rmax = 
81); L is the number of land categories included in the array (L = 14); T is the number 
of territories included in the array.
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The study was performed based on land cadaster data derived from 82 administrative 
entities of Russia grouped in eight districts (Table 2). The municipal areas of Moscow, 
Saint-Petersburg, and Sevastopol were excluded from the array as those in which 
agricultural land’s portion of total land funds was of negligible importance. The 
consideration of the Crimea Republic as a part of the array was determined by the 
position of the territory as being de-facto controlled by Russia. These results do not 
reflect the authors’ attitude to the international status of the area. 

Table 2. Administrative entities included in the study
Federal 
district

Number of 
territories Administrative entities

Central 17
Belgorod, Bryansk, Vladimir, Voronezh, Ivanovo, Kaluga, Kostroma, 
Kursk, Lipetsk, Moscow (oblast), Orel, Ryazan, Smolensk, Tambov, Tver, 
Tula, Yaroslavl

Northwest 10 Karelia, Komi, Arkhangelsk, Vologda, Kaliningrad, Leningrad, Murmansk, 
Novgorod, Pskov, Nenets

South 7 Adygeya, Kalmykia, Crimea, Krasnodar, Astrakhan, Volgograd, Rostov
North 
Caucasus 7 Dagestan, Ingushetia, Kabardino-Balkaria, Karachaevo-Cherkessia, North 

Osetia Alania, Chechnya, Stavropol

Volga 14 Bashkortostan, Mari El, Mordovia, Tatarstan, Udmurtia, Chuvashia, Perm, 
Kirov, Nizhny Novgorod, Orenburg, Penza, Samara, Saratov, Ulyanovsk

Ural 6 Kurgan, Sverdlovsk, Tyumen, Chelyabinsk, Khanty-Mansi, Yamal-Nenets

Siberia 12 Altay Republic, Buryatia, Tyva, Khakasia, Altay, Zabaikalsk, Krasnoyarsk, 
Irkutsk, Kemerovo, Novosibirsk, Omsk, Tomsk

Far East 9 Yakutia, Kamchatka, Primorye, Khabarovsk, Amur, Magadan, Sakhalin, 
Jewish AO, Chukotka

Source: Authors’ development

Cadaster data were obtained from the Federal Service for State Registration, Cadastre and 
Cartography of the Russian Federation (2020) and the Federal State Statistics Service of 
the Russian Federation (2016, 2020). The data for 81 territories were generalized from 
2010 through 2018, while those for the Crimea Republic were averaged since 2015.

Results

The ranking of Russia’s territories on a parameter of agricultural land activity rather 
predictably resulted in the higher scores for the southern and central parts of the country 
than for Siberia and the Far East. Concurrently, however, some less apparent findings 
were yielded. 

First, the territories that comprise the South Federal District, an agricultural granary of 
the country, demonstrated weaker orientation of land fund structure toward agricultural 
specialization compared to the Central and Volga districts and some regions of Siberia. 
Specifically, for Krasnodar and Rostov, the territories with a considerable portion of 
arable land in the structure of the land fund, R values were well below the district 
average. In some arable farming regions of the Russian South and Center, high L1 and 
L5 grades were negated by low L8-10 and L12 scores.
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Second, the aggregated ranking of the Siberia Federal District surpassed the level of 
land activity of the Northwest and Ural districts and nearly reached that of the South 
district. In Omsk and Novosibirsk, the above-average R values were due to high L4 and 
L12-14. The Altay was rated high for the contribution of arable land, fallow, hayfields, 
and rangeland to the land fund, as well as for the low portion of disturbed land.

Third, the Far East is the least agriculture-oriented macroregion in Russia with the 
national lowest ranks of agricultural land activity and the highest spatial constraints 
for the allocation of the agricultural land uses. In Chukotka, Magadan, and Sakhalin, 
where land funds are predominantly comprised of woodlands and wetlands, the L1-5 
scores were the lowest among 82 territories included in the study. Nevertheless, in the 
southern part of the macroregion, some agricultural land categories were ranked higher 
than those in Russia’s South and Center (L2 in Primorye, Khabarovsk, and Amur and L4 
and L5 in Jewish AO).

Following from the obtained ranks, four Rj intervals were identified each of which 
included Tj territories according to the degrees of agricultural land activity (Table 3).

Table 3. Types of Tj territories on agricultural land activity scores
Type of 
activity

Rj 
intervals ∑Rji T Tj territories and their Rj scores Ccv

Type I: 
high 661-770 8,502 12

Orel (770), Kurgan (765), Penza (744), Omsk 
(731), Ingushetia (700), Tula (698), Kaluga (693), 
Altay (689), Mordovia (682), Orenburg (681), 
Tambov (677), Novosibirsk (672)

0.6251

Type II: 
above 
average

553-660 20,130 33

Ryazan (660), Saratov (659), Karachaevo-
Cherkessia (656), Tyumen (654), Stavropol (644), 
Astrakhan (642), Chuvashia (634), Dagestan 
(634), Volgograd (632), Voronezh (631), Kursk 
(621), Ulyanovsk (618), Samara (617), Lipetsk 
(616), Kalmykia (615), Crimea (610), Kabardino-
Balkaria (608), Bryansk (605), Nizhny Novgorod 
(605), North Osetia Alania (604), Mari El 
(601), Udmurtia (599), Bashkortostan (594), 
Chelyabinsk (594), Kirov (591), Smolensk (585), 
Tomsk (582), Zabaikalsk (580), Chechnya (579), 
Khakasia (577), Pskov (566), Kostroma (561), 
Belgorod (556)

0.5379

Type III: 
below 
average

401-552 14,476 30

Perm (550), Altay Republic (549), Rostov (549), 
Tatarstan (544), Vladimir (523), Jewish AO 
(523), Adygeya (520), Sverdlovsk (513), Moscow 
Oblast (509), Ivanovo (506), Tver (501), Tyva 
(497), Amur (494), Kemerovo (491), Krasnodar 
(489), Vologda (487), Buryatia (481), Kaliningrad 
(480), Karelia (462), Primorye (458), Khabarovsk 
(457), Irkutsk (455), Yaroslavl (448), Novgorod 
(446), Kamchatka (440), Khanty-Mansi (436), 
Arkhangelsk (429), Sakha Yakutia (420), 
Krasnoyarsk (411), Komi (408)

0.4255
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Type of 
activity

Rj 
intervals ∑Rji T Tj territories and their Rj scores Ccv

Type IV: 
low 250-400 2,264 7

Leningrad (394), Magadan (383), Nenets (327), 
Chukotka (323), Sakhalin (320), Murmansk (267), 
Yamal-Nenets (250)

0.2852

Source: Authors’ development

Based on the categorization of the territories, the per-group coefficients of correlation 
variance Ccv were computed. The checking of the correlation matrixes against Ccv 
allowed to reveal the strongest correlations between L1-5 and L6-14 land categories for 
four types of territories.

Type I territories make a modest contribution to Russia’s national agricultural output. 
They are relatively small administrative entities adjacent to big agglomerations 
of Moscow in the central part of Russia and Novosibirsk in Siberia. In such low-
scale semi-urbanized farming systems, the most substantial effect on the activity of 
agricultural land categories is caused by non-agricultural land under infrastructure, 
primarily transportation and communication (the strongest correlation with L1, L3, and 
L4). (Table 4). One of the side effects caused by intensive industrial and infrastructure 
construction is the extension of barren, which, in turn, affects the acreage of fallow and 
rangelands. Strong correlations were also revealed between agricultural land categories 
and wetlands, water fund lands, woodland, and other forest range.

Table 4. Correlation matrix for Type I territories

Y X
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 R10 R11 R12 R13

R2 0.029
R3 0.507 0.226
R4 0.547 0.085 0.714*
R5 0.039 0.580 0.126 0.107
R6 0.724* 0.299 0.095 0.167 0.358
R7 0.682* 0.081 0.392 0.472 0.052 0.575
R8 0.523 0.362 0.744* 0.759* 0.197 0.205 0.434
R9 0.443 0.270 0.587 0.469 0.018 0.041 0.369 0.757*
R10 0.795* 0.021 0.804* 0.836* 0.089 0.434 0.640* 0.752* 0.504
R11 0.630* 0.414 0.682* 0.773* 0.430 0.459 0.398 0.876* 0.650* 0.782*
R12 0.422 0.391 0.421 0.204 0.019 0.250 0.234 0.570 0.528 0.534 0.505
R13 0.028 0.719* 0.083 0.028 0.765 0.186 0.020 0.300 0.276 0.133 0.411 0.059
R14 0.112 0.619 0.045 0.035 0.714 0.112 0.021 0.211 0.140 0.183 0.327 0.111 0.956*

Note: * strong correlation, CRi>Ccv (0.6251 for Type I territories)
Source: Authors’ development

Type II group is the biggest among the four defined in this study. On the one hand, 
the territories are very diverse. As the Type II belt stretches from the most southern 
part of the country (Dagestan) to the 58° north latitude (Pskov) and from the western 
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borders of Russia (Bryansk) to the Far East (Zabaikalsk), it covers a great variety of 
climate zones, landscapes, and types of farming systems. On the other hand, Type II 
territories bear similarities to each other. Similar to Type I, most of Type II territories 
are urbanized and industrialized areas, in which arable farming systems (notably, L1 
and L3 land categories) are affected by the spread of infrastructure and communication 
construction (Table 5). 

As the Type II belt concentrates in the western and central parts of Russia, it 
predominantly comprises densely populated territories (Belgorod, Voronezh, Lipetsk, 
Kursk, Samara), in which the correlation between arable and residential lands is the 
highest. In many of Type II territories, the contribution of woodlands and other forest 
range to the structure of the land fund is essential. As the analysis demonstrated, it 
reflected in high correlations between L6 and rangelands and arable land. In the southern 
areas of the Type II belt, where climate and soils favor the development of horticulture 
and viniculture, Ccv emphasized a strong correlation between cadaster categories of 
perennial plantings and arable lands.

Table 5. Correlation matrix for Type II territories

Y X
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 R10 R11 R12 R13

R2 0.190
R3 0.702* 0.229
R4 0.310 0.054 0.096
R5 0.205 0.418 0.388 0.020
R6 0.583* 0.450 0.603* 0.165 0.753*
R7 0.554* 0.078 0.451 0.065 0.159 0.154
R8 0.031 0.216 0.042 0.327 0.140 0.267 0.324
R9 0.866* 0.158 0.837* 0.158 0.337 0.526 0.456 0.069
R10 0.765* 0.020 0.718* 0.053 0.017 0.283 0.580* 0.159 0.644*
R11 0.454 0.374 0.565* 0.225 0.608* 0.408 0.061 0.036 0.556* 0.394
R12 0.200 0.094 0.152 0.299 0.143 0.199 0.511 0.458 0.151 0.331 0.042
R13 0.114 0.327 0.124 0.247 0.697* 0.334 0.276 0.242 0.126 0.221 0.479 0.147
R14 0.004 0.347 0.290 0.044 0.480 0.564* 0.337 0.106 0.253 0.176 0.599* 0.270 0.806*

Note: * strong correlation, CRi>Ccv (0.5379 for Type II territories)
Source: Authors’ development

The Type III belt includes three locuses of territories. The eastern one, Siberia and the 
Far East, occupies over half of the territory of Russia but concentrates only 12.3% of its 
agricultural land. Among the categories of agricultural land, rangelands prevail in the 
structure of land fund in all territories of the eastern locus except its most southern parts 
(Krasnoyarsk, Irkutsk, Kemerovo, Primorye, and Amur). The acreage of rangelands 
strongly correlates with that of woodlands, other forest range, and wetlands (Table 6). 
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Table 6. Correlation matrix for Type III territories

Y X
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 R10 R11 R12 R13

R2 0.060
R3 0.502* 0.036
R4 0.425 0.329 0.549*
R5 0.423 0.051 0.418 0.273
R6 0.729* 0.311 0.625* 0.117 0.711*
R7 0.394 0.376 0.338 0.477* 0.628* 0.361
R8 0.260 0.370 0.237 0.177 0.039 0.311 0.211
R9 0.610* 0.038 0.568* 0.406 0.405 0.624* 0.368 0.252
R10 0.602* 0.020 0.468* 0.351 0.483* 0.595* 0.388 0.197 0.966*
R11 0.354 0.175 0.413 0.196 0.649* 0.478 0.241 0.007 0.578* 0.576*
R12 0.300 0.148 0.624* 0.816* 0.170 0.137 0.404 0.077 0.381 0.725* 0.120
R13 0.909* 0.069 0.550* 0.405 0.079 0.156 0.343 0.385 0.584* 0.599* 0.037 0.720*
R14 0.232 0.175 0.249 0.418 0.129 0.112* 0.190 0.291 0.326 0.354 0.169 0.727* 0.832*

Note: * strong correlation, CRi>Ccv (0.4255 for Type III territories)
Source: Authors’ development

Second locus, the northern one, includes the territories of Russia’s Northwest, Ural, and 
Center (north of Moscow). In these territories, the contribution of arable lands to the structure 
of the land fund is considerably more substantial compared to that in the eastern locus. 
Similar to Type I and Type II territories, northern areas are highly industrialized but less 
populated. Commonly, extensive industrial development and exploration of underpopulated 
regions tend to trigger the emergence of disturbed land focals and degradation of agricultural 
lands. The analysis revealed strong relationships between L12 and L3, as well as between L13 
and L1. The southern locus is the smallest among the three, but the one to be recognized as 
a breadbasket of the country. It includes the territories in which arable land dominates in the 
structure of the land fund (58.5% in Rostov and 52.8% in Krasnodar). At the same time, due 
to one of Russia’s highest rates of population density and resort and transport infrastructure 
concentration in Krasnodar, Rostov, and Adygeya, the study demonstrated the correlations 
between the acreage of arable land L1 and perennial plantings L3 and residential and industrial 
lands L9 and lands under transportation and communication infrastructure L10. The L3–L1 
relationship earlier revealed for Type II territories was confirmed, but for Krasnodar, the 
analysis allowed to identify a stronger correlation between perennial plantings and hayfield.

Type IV comprises the territories with the lowest activity of agricultural lands. Climate 
conditions and soil qualities do not favor farming. The share of agricultural lands in the total 
land fund is meager compared to Type I-III territories. The scarcity of agricultural lands 
triggers inter-category competition. In Type IV territories, the strongest correlations were 
identified between various categories of agricultural lands, specifically, arable land L1 and 
L3 and L5, as well as hayfields L4 and L3 and L5 (Table 7). Agricultural lands are also affected 
by barren (in Chukotka, Magadan, and Nenets), woodlands (in Leningrad and Murmansk), 
wetlands (in Murmansk), and water fund lands (in Yamal-Nenets).
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Table 7. Correlation matrix for Type IV territories

Y  X
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 R10 R11 R12 R13

R2 0.110
R3 0.984* 0.270
R4 0.236 0.223 0.954*
R5 0.900* 0.121 0.275 0.943*
R6 0.701* 0.269 0.604* 0.275 0.265
R7 0.201 0.841* 0.261 0.195 0.207 0.581*
R8 0.216 0.277 0.235 0.280 0.070 0.222 0.194
R9 0.221 0.411* 0.246 0.285 0.842* 0.257 0.064 0.501*
R10 0.253 0.232 0.280 0.278 0.258 0.146 0.193 0.222 0.258
R11 0.075 0.021 0.127 0.492* 0.279 0.221 0.102 0.212 0.089 0.074
R12 0.282 0.285 0.273 0.220 0.462* 0.217 0.521* 0.097 0.230 0.267 0.010
R13 0.981* 0.263 0.993* 0.234 0.248 0.564* 0.274 0.281 0.249 0.974* 0.034 0.234
R14 0.934* 0.162 0.864* 0.187 0.840* 0.279 0.564* 0.070 0.222 0.799* 0.042 0.696* 0.857*

Note: * strong correlation, CRi>Ccv (0.4255 for Type IV territories)
Source: Authors’ development

Discussions

Following from the results, it seems clear that inter-category relationships within a land 
fund vary depending on land activity patterns. A share of agricultural land in a land 
fund is not directly connected with land activity. In the territories, where agricultural 
land categories dominate in the structure of a land fund, the agricultural land activity 
could be depressed by non-agricultural lands. In urbanized and densely populated 
territories, the high activity of agricultural lands is predominantly affected by residential 
and industrial lands, as well as the lands under transportation and communication. In 
the industrialized but underpopulated territories, where the agricultural land activity 
is lower, disturbed lands and barren strongly influence the categories of arable land 
and perennial plantings. The more moderate agricultural land activity, the stronger 
inter-category linkages within the fund of agricultural land as a possibility to extend 
farming patterns at the expense of non-agricultural categories is limited by climatic and 
geographic factors.

Inter-category relationships within a land fund are commonly studied from a perspective 
of farming systems, which are defined as an aggregation of individual land-use 
systems that have broadly similar land resource bases and constraints, and for which 
similar land distribution patterns would be appropriate (Van de Steeg et al., 2010). 
Previous studies, for instance, Moll et al. (2007) and Pan et al. (2004), convincingly 
demonstrated that spatial distribution of farming systems could be affected by various 
factors operating at both national and regional scales, allocation of arable and other 
categories of agricultural lands being one of the decisive ones. Echoing Bichler et 
al. (2005) and Bakker et al. (2011), this study demonstrated that in Russia, spatial 
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distribution patterns largely featured natural factors and were mediated by landscape 
context. The analysis verified that agricultural land was spread unevenly throughout the 
country and demonstrated regional belt-type concentrations with southern areas being 
more focused on agricultural production. 

Without addressing the spatial distribution of farming systems, it is difficult to explain 
the aggregate impact of land fund changes at larger out-locus scales. However, a 
rather clear conclusion that the allocation of land categories within a regional land 
fund depends on natural factors is challenged by the alternative approaches to the 
assessment of land fund structure. Actual land distribution patterns may be significantly 
different from those expected from a knowledge of the natural conditions and shares 
of individual land categories in a land fund. This finding supplements geographic 
studies of Hägerstrand (1968) and Rounsevell et al. (2003) who have focused on the 
exploration of landscape-induced influences (climate, soils, topography) of spatial 
land distribution on the allocation of agricultural lands. According to Van de Steeg 
et al. (2010) and Diogo et al. (2015), the spatial distribution of farming systems is 
determined by not agro-climatic parameters alone, but also population density, degree 
of urbanization, level of economic and industrial development, and environmental 
conditions. This study demonstrated that land activity framework was able to adjust 
the observed allocation of agricultural land as an outcome of socio-economic factors, 
which is an improvement compared to previous approaches of Tilman et al. (2002), 
Bichler et al. (2005), and Yerseitova et al. (2018), who tended to explain particular 
configurations of land categories within a land fund by natural conditions.

In the case of “inactive leaders” (the territories with a high share of arable land in a land 
fund but low agricultural land activity), many of the differences between spatial-based 
and activity-based farming systems patterns could indeed be explained by the variations 
in socio-economic conditions. This well correlates with Van de Steeg et al. (2010) 
and Gärtner et al. (2013) who empirically confirmed that the functioning of farming 
systems in agriculture-based economies strongly correlated with such parameters of the 
external environment as rural development, proximity to economic and market centers, 
urbanization, and demand for agricultural land from non-agricultural industries. The 
problem of the emerging conversion of agricultural lands to urban uses is widely 
recognized. Prishchepov et al. (2013) and Brown et al. (2005) alert to a growing threat 
of urban development to farming systems and expect the further concentration of 
arable lands in smaller and more fragmented locuses proximate to urban areas. While 
in some cases, urban expansion may promote the establishment of farming belts around 
cities, it nevertheless causes shrinkage of arable land and leads to farming systems 
fragmentation. Most of the changes in agricultural lands due to urbanization take place 
on fertile arable soils (Elnaggar, 2013) and irrigated lands (Baker et al., 2014), which 
brought together make up a considerable amount of agricultural land loss. In return, the 
increase in agricultural land categories resulted from land reclamation occurs on soils 
that are lower in their fertility.
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As this study revealed a diversity of more robust and weaker correlations between 
agricultural lands and various types of urban land categories (residential, industrial, 
transportation, communication) across Type I-III territories, it should be recognized that 
inter-category changes in a land fund cannot be simplistically taken as a process of losing 
agricultural lands to urban development. Instead, there are transitions between agricultural 
and non-agricultural lands, as well as conversions of agricultural land categories to other 
uses and vice versa. The authors found that in Type II territories, agricultural lands were 
more affected by urban development than those in Type I and Type III (an exception is a 
southern locus in the Type III belt). These results support the findings of Yeh and Huang 
(2009) and Su et al. (2011) that the proximity to urban development can be a powerful 
predictor of agricultural landscape changes. With agricultural lands gradually fragmenting 
and diminishing due to urbanization, many areas in Russia may soon face a reduction 
in farming opportunities. According to Deng and Li (2016), the expansion of urban and 
transport infrastructure not only triggers agriculture-to-urban land transfer but also leads 
to the overexploitation and degradation of remaining agricultural lands. One of the 
reasons why farming systems are facing higher volatility due to land degradation issues is 
industrialization. In a situation of spreading degradation of fertile soils due to the increasing 
industrialization, the overexploitation of the remaining agricultural lands will most likely 
cause further agricultural land abandonment and fragmentation of arable lands in smaller 
focals with lower productivity. Nefedova (2013) reports that over 47% of the total area of 
Russia (northern and eastern parts of the country) is characterized by a low level of land 
reclamation and extremely fragmented agricultural land distribution. The Type IV territories, 
they are remote areas distant from populated places and isolated from large productive 
agricultural regions. In the Russian North and Far East, low activity of farming lands is 
coupled with the prevalence of hayfields in the structure of the agricultural land fund.

There have been many approaches to studying inter-category relationships in high-
fragmented land distribution systems, most deeply investigated being land use, 
human activities, economic factors, and urban sprawl. Yet, few studies have ever 
addressed fragmentation as an attribute of land-constrained farming systems from a 
perspective of land fund structure and land activity. For instance, Qiu et al. (2020) 
and Li (2010) showed that fragmentation might have a significant positive effect on 
the diversification of farming systems and crop rotation. In the case of low-active 
agricultural land patterns, however, the high correlation between the categories of arable 
land, rangelands, hayfields, and perennial plantings rather speaks for inter-category 
competition for scarce land resources than diversification. This is consistent with the 
observations of King and Burton (1982) and Tan et al. (2006) that fragmentation results 
in the decreasing productivity of agricultural lands.

A pressure on arable land from other agricultural categories actualizes an issue of 
optimization of agricultural land fund structure for agricultural production. Although 
it is not that relevant in the northern Type IV territories due to the climate and soil 
conditions, it is critical in low-scale semi-urbanized farming systems (Type I), densely 
populated Type II territories, and Type III territories in which arable land dominates 
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in the structure of a land fund. There have been many models developed to build 
and assess land fund structure at a regional level with respect to the optimization 
goal, including RAUMIS, GROWA/WEKU, LUPOlib, and SEAMLESS. However, 
following Vayssières et al. (2011) and Van de Steeg et al. (2010), the authors’ findings 
show that land-use models should account for a diversity of spatial location factors and 
different degrees of correlations within categories as well as between agricultural and 
non-agricultural lands depending on the type of agricultural land activity.

Conclusions

In this study, the authors attempted to develop an approach for predicting the likely 
influences of non-agricultural lands on agricultural landscapes, as well as for identifying 
inter-category relationships between various categories of agricultural land. In the 
case of diverse agricultural landscapes in Russia, there were identified the interactions 
between fourteen categories of land within a land fund. Farming systems were mapped 
based on two approaches: a share of agricultural land categories in a land fund and a 
rating of “land activity” of agricultural land categories. The sequential employment of 
the alternative approaches allowed the authors to adjust agriculture and non-agriculture 
oriented ranking systems to a common basis. It resulted in a finding that the mapping of 
the farming systems based on the simple contribution of agricultural land to a land fund 
did not appropriately picture the activity of agricultural land categories. The proposed 
framework can incorporate complex interactions of a variety of land categories and 
resulting correlations between them, being therefore suitable for the understanding of 
land-use patterns, simulation of agricultural land distribution systems, and extrapolation 
of current trends into the future. The use of readily available land cadaster data makes 
the approach suitable for a diversity of locations. For the purposes of this study, the 
authors aggregated internationally-reported classifications determining the allocation 
of land between agriculture, urban, and nature and Russia’s cadaster reports that detail 
a wider range of agricultural and non-agricultural land categories. Depending on the 
information available in national cadaster reports, an array of land categories may be 
easily adjusted. Therefore, the approach proposed in this paper can potentially make a 
contribution to enable the analysis of land distribution systems in diverse agricultural 
landscapes at a regional scale internationally. However, the capacity to build reliable 
models of future transformations of a land fund will depend strongly on a proper 
understanding of the changes arising from urban, industrial, and socioeconomic 
development and environmental effects of those processes.
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